JUDITH M. WHIITE VIRUS INTERNALIZATION lntegrins as virus receptors _:
Adenovirus uses a receptor to attach to host cells and a second receptor, an integrin, for internalization. As in cell-cell contact, more than one receptor may contribute to a productive interaction.
Adenovirus, which causes respiratory and gastrointestinal infections, has been found to use a host cell adhesion molecule, an integrin, as a receptor [l] . At first glance, this finding is not surprising. Well-known for their role in cell-extracellular matrix and cell-cell adhesion [ 21, integrins have already b'een identified [3] or implicated [4, 5] as receptors for thre'e picornaviruses (Table 1) . Moreover, an expanding repertoire suggests that virtually any cellsurface molecule can function as a virus receptor, What is interesting is that, rather than being used as a primaty attachment receptor for adenovirus, the integrin in this case seems to be playing a crucial role in a post-binding step in virus entry into the host cell [ 11.
There have been hints previously in the literature (cited in [l] ) that an integrin might be involved in adenovirus entry. First, the pemon base, a component of the virus capsid ( Fig. l) , contains five copies of polypeptide III, a protein that bears the integrin-binding sequence motif RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp). Poised at each of the 12 icosohedral vertices of the virus particle ( Fig. la) The findings that virus internalization is enhanced (as assessed by a protease-resistance assay) in %-positive cells relative to %-negative cells, and that internalization is in hibited by treatmen.ts that block cQ3 /c+& integrin function, led Nemerow and colleagues f l] to conclude that the c$~cQs integrins are required for virus internal ization. They therefore denoted these integrins as 'virus internalization receptors', as distinct from the known 'virus attachment receptors'. The penton base-integrin interaction is further implicated in virus internalization by the observation that, whereas purified penton bases are readily internalized by %-positive cells, purified fibers are not. The role of integrins in adenovirus internalization [ 11 mirrors their role in the internalization of invasive bacteria [7,81. Primary and secondary virus receptors
The demonstration that @.$3/~& integrins bind specifically to a component of the adenovirus capsid and that they are involved in a post-binding step of adenovirus entry into host cells indicates that the integrins are not being used as primary virus receptors but rather as secondary receptors. Secondary virus receptors might be required for internalization (endocytosis; see Fig. 2b ), as are the IY.&/o$~ integrins for adenovirus infection [ll, and/or they may be involved in genome penetration -delivery of the viral genome, with or without associated capsid, into the host cell cytoplasm (Fig. 2d) So, adenovirus, HSV, and perhaps HIV, use. secondary virus receptors -cell-surface receptors distinct from their primary attachment receptors -to enter cells. As these examples include enveloped and non-enveloped viruses, RNA and DNA viruses, and viruses that infect cells at neutral pH (cell surface) or low pH (endosomes), secondary virus receptors may be more broadly used by viruses than is currently recognized. As virus receptors, members of the integrin family are noteworthy for interrelated reasons: they include the first molecularly identified secondary virus receptors (cJ$~c@~>, which are also the first secondary virus receptors for which a role has been clarified, and they are used by different viruses as either primary [3] or secondary [l] virus receptors.
The role of integrins in adenovirus infection
Dissection of the pathway of adenovirus entry into cells reveals several points at which the ~&/c+,& integrins could be involved (Fig. 2) . First of all, the virus binds to the cell surface ( Fig. 2a) in a primary interaction between the fiber and its receptor. A second interaction between the penton base and integrins must occur for successful infection [ 11, but the precise conditions fostering this interaction have yet to be characterized. The penton base receptor might be engaged simultaneously with the fiber, perhaps involving conformational changes in the virus or the receptor, or engaged after discussion of the fiber from the virus particle. Some fibers dissociate early and in a pH-independent fashion during adenovirus infection (U Greber and A Helenius, personal communication).
The second phase of virus entry sees the virus localized to coated pits (Fig. 2b) , specialized invaginations of the plasma membrane responsible for receptor-mediated endocytosis. As adenovirus is known to enter cells by receptor-mediated endocytosis [14] , the virus must localize to coated pits on binding or shortly thereafter. It is not yet known whether the fiber receptor is a transmembrane protein, much less whether it has a coated-pit localization signal. Nevertheless, the sequences of the' cytoplasmic tails of both the p3 and l3s integrin chains contain the sequence NPXY found in some coated pit localization signals, although the cr, cytoplasmic tail does not. Some integrins are known to be constitutively endocytosed [15] , although & and ps have yet to be studied. The fact that five RGD-containing polypeptide III subunits circumscribe each penton base (Fig. lb) implies that the virus has a built-in mechanism for clustering the 4%.&B 1s integrins. Integrin clustering may be a prerequisite for, or may strengthen, coated pit binding.
In the next phase of virus entry, the virus is endocy tosed (Fig. 2~) . C'oated pits pinch off to form coated vesicles that bring the virus to the endosomal compart ment. Once localized to coated pits, therefore, the virus may simply 'hitch :a ride' into the cell through the normal pathway of receptor-mediated endocytosis. (Fig. 2d) . Once inside the endosomal compartment, it is not clear how the adenovirus capsid crosses the endosomal membrane. For enveloped viruses, which have a delimiting lipid bilayer, genome penetration occurs by membrane fusion and involves fusion pores composed of specific viral glycoproteins [16] . If the penton base is involved in penetration of the adenovirus capsid, then there are at least two roles that the c$Q'Q5 integrins could play in the process. The penton baseu$~c@s interaction might simply bring the virus capsid into close contact with the endosomal membrane (Fig. 2~) . In this context, it is interesting that, whereas the penton base binds both X& and q& integrins at neutral pH, it binds only uJ35 and not Q$~ at pH < 5.5 (G Nemerow, personal communication) . This finding reflects a previously noted low pH-dependent interaction between penton base and the host #cell [I,6] , and suggests an especially important role for IQ$& during the endosomal phase of adenovims entry. In addition to this steric role, the c+& integrin may facilitate pore formation and may therefore play an active role in capsid penetration. In conclusion, adenovirus clearly uses two receptors to enter host cells, a primary receptor for attaching to cells and a secondary receptor, consisting of ct& and/or cl& integrins for virus internalization. The integrins appear to be required for endocytosis of the virus particle. They may also be required for penetration of the viral genome into the host cell cytoplasm for replication. Future work will clarify precisely how integrins are used as secondary adenovirus receptors and, no doubt, will reveal interesting ways in which o,ther cell surface molecules are used as secondary virus -r&eptors.
